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B.Ed. (CREDIT AND SEMESTER) DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2018

Second Semester

EDU 205.17-CURRICULUM AND RESOURCE DEVELOnfENT IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE
EDUCATION

(2015 Admi~sion onwards)

[Regular/Supplementary]

Time: Two Hours

Part A

Answer "n questions ill one or two sentences each.
Each quest;(J/1 mrries 1mark.

1. What is topic approach?

2. Define core curriculum.

3. What arc improvised Bids?

4. Give lwo advantagl>s of hand book.

5. Name any two •.•learning "'sou roe.'!available in school.

6. Name any two advantages of educational CD's.

7. What is virtual classroom?

8. Write any two functions oflibrary.

9. Name any two registers to be kept in science l<looratory.

10. Mentiun any two functions of NC~'.

Part n
Answer Oil>'five que.tinns in about half a page em:h.

Each question carries 2 mark.<.

11. Differentiate between curriculum Bud8yllabus.

12: M~nt;nn 'my two aODl'Oach",,;n curriculum ornan;zation".

Marimum; 50 Marks

(10" 1 = 10 marks)
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14, List a few c1llilSmanagement strategies in physical science learning.

15. Give the advantage of providing hands own experience to pupils.

16. What are the educational significance of science journal?

P••.• C

Ans •••••r ony five queslio'lS in about one page eQ(;h.
Each question carries 4 marks.

17. What are the phases inVolved in curriculum piEmning?

18. How will you create a blog for teaching physical scicJlcC?
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(Ii x 2 = 10 marks)

19. Give the advantages of virtu IIIclassroom.

20. Briefly explain the principles of curriculum development.

21. Establish the relationship between curriculum and community:

22. \\'hat is the role "f teachers in operationalising curriculum into learning situation?

23. E"plain different approaches to curriculum organization.

(5 >< 4 = 20 marks)
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Answer any onO question ill abo"t four pagell ~h.
The question "arrks 10 marks.

24. Use of multimedia and ICT makes physical ~eience teaching effective-Sublltantillte.

25. Discuss modem trends in curriculum construction.

(1 x 10 ~ 10 marltB)


